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DESIGN STANDARDS FOR: TRASH RECEPTACLES      
 
 
1. GENERAL 
 


A. The following trash receptacles shall be used: 
 


1. Generic Recycled Plastic Trash Receptacle, 40 Gallon capacity can with 
recycled plastic dome lid equal to Rubbermaid Model #2647, smoky gray in 
color, with SPR logo embossed on the can, as manufactured and distributed 
locally by Wishbone Industries, LTD, Langley, BC, Ph. 604-597-4777.  
(Note:  SPR purchases this can via vendor contract and will usually provide it 
to the project). 


2. Federal-duty hot-dipped galvanized Trash Receptacle, 32 gallon capacity can 
as manufactured by Pilot Rock (Model CN/G-9738C) with Pilot Rock 
(Model CN/G-9768 Dome Hatch Lid).  These receptacles shall generally be 
painted dark green after galvanizing.  The painting process required shall 
include: a copper sulfate wash of the galvanized surfaces, then application 
one coat of a galvanize primer and two coats of NW Green by Parker Paint. 


 
B. It is recommended that the Generic Recycled Plastic Trash Receptacle be used at all 


parks that are not within historic landmarked parks, in historic districts, in Olmsted 
Legacy parks, or some downtown parks and plazas, where powder coated metal trash 
receptacles should be used.  All other park trash receptacle choices shall be made on 
a site by site basis through the design - technical review processes and as approved 
by the Parks Engineer. 


 
C. Other trash receptacles are Optional in certain situations (as described above) and 


include the following list of slatted, powder coated, metal trash receptacles.  The 
standard color choices are either black, dark green or hot-dipped galvanized finish 
depending upon the color of other site furnishings within the park where the 
receptacles are to be located. 


 
1. Victor Stanley “Ironsides” Model #SD-42-S2, with side door and small 


domed lid, as manufactured by Victor Stanley Inc., Dunkirk, Md.  Victor 
Stanley is represented locally by Parkforms, Inc., Portland, OR, Ph. 1-800-
875-7529.  Color choices:  powder coated black finish. 


2. Creative Pipe “Cascadia” CCT Series, Model #CCT-FBS-36-F-P-FC-SD-LF, 
with side door, small domed lid and leveling feet, as manufactured by 
Creative Pipe, Inc.  Creative Pipe, Inc. is represented locally by Cascade 
Recreation, Inc., P.O. Box 64769, University Place, WA, 98464, Ph. 1-888-
280-8010, www.cascaderec.com.  Color choices:  powder coated black finish. 



http://www.cascaderec.com/�
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3. Urban Accessories Model #RR55, with side door and small domed lid, as 


manufactured by Urban Accessories, Inc., and represented locally by 
Architecreation, Seattle WA, Ph. 206-932-4730.  Color choices: black or hot-
dipped galvanized finish. 


4. Fairweather “Plaza” Series (Model TR-12), with side door and small domed 
lid, as manufactured by Fairweather Site Furnishings & Accessories, 
represented locally by SiteLines, Inc., Park & Playground Products, Everett, 
WA, Ph. 800-235-2440, or 425-355-5655.  Finish and color:  Undercoating 
shall be 3-M ScotchKote 134 Fusion Bonded Epoxy for corrosion resistance.  
Final finish shall be a TGIC type polyester powder coat, and shall be baked 
on to a thickness of 4-6 mils thick.  Color shall be black 


5. Or, approved equal. 
 
2. INSTALLATION 
 


A. Following criteria should be used in locating and installing trash receptacles: 
 


2. Trash receptacles should be visible but not prominent in the landscape. 
3. Placement should not interrupt scenic views and park vistas. 
4. Locate trash receptacles on the perimeter of use areas, and if possible, next to 


objects like lampposts, shrubbery, trees, buildings, bollards, bike racks, 
guardrails, utility poles or entry points or intersections of pathways so that 
they are not obtrusive. 


5. Placement should be where people will use them: near parking lots, 
bleachers, eating and gathering places. 


6. Trash receptacles must be easily accessible for maintenance, should have a 
level concrete or asphalt pad underneath, be bolted down or have a metal post 
to attach the receptacle to (see SPR Standard Details for installation). 


7. Trash receptacles are probably the least attractive element in our parks and 
their number should be kept to a minimum.  Use the following guidelines: 
a) Along heavily used pedestrian paths, they should be about 150 feet 


apart. 
b) Along bicycle paths or secondary pedestrian paths, they should be 


about 250 to 500 feet apart. 
c) When trash receptacles are placed in the vicinity of benches, picnic 


tables, drinking fountains, or viewing areas, place receptacle within a 
15’ radius (25’ radius maximum, provided it is readily visible) from 
such elements. 


d). Trash receptacles can sometimes be offensive and should not be 
placed adjacent to areas where people want to stop and spend time. 


7. Review proposed locations with a Parks Landscape Architect and the District 
Crew Chief before placement of trash receptacles. 


 
 
 


END OF SECTION  
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